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! clown. Delrdre drove them through the 
i opening. The Meek boy was on the 
road waiting to keep the beasts'

: noeee northwards with an adroit flick im Toronto Hospital for 
i and ^
! fiH« rattling Of norn^» too offers a three years' Course of Train-

%u3ss?!r£ lüüll
IDeirdre could not manage this hand- «Sîïiï'K. Üt.'a’ï™6 seams together, beginning at the bot-
; £Uj y°ariings and oM cows. She further Information “apply” to ^he •*>m to join the seams and leave suffi- 
! had chased calves from paddock to Superintendent cient room at the ton for the arm-
Er™j^k wbe!LS^e„"îa b,g enou?h, *“ ‘ 1 . holes. The shoulder pieces are next

: cracketf a*light whip wfticlf Conal had W* way.” Conal and he had been “Tl ln p2^onl 
made for her, with a fall a couple of friends « rood many yeans, and there Edge.—Aroumi the neck work a row
inches shorter than his own round was something in his estimate of the °f chain 2, treole crochet 1 around 
many a restless herd when Conal and man which defied the idea that he had with angora wool, preferably white, 
he were droving and she was on the *^«1 Davey- And yet it looked as if Use bone hook.
roads with them. It was the bitter- J1® had. Why was he not in ? He had Over the row of spaces work open 
ness of not being able to drive him- Wirreeford an hour before Davey. shells,s* 6 trebles in hole separated by 
self that plagued Parrel; tha con- Çonal was on the read before Davey. i st. tfetween trebles. Ch 4, single cro-
kiTT *î| B?Û'biS.'SS Kite "«■ * *««•< fr„m

I,f mii^id “''It' n, only mad with drink ho Cover the treJde, with pkot iooyi. 
horsee from Wirreeford. Then he could have done it,” the Schoolmaster Work this same design around 

I chased his own two milkere up from t°,'d himself again. And even then a armholes and bottom of sweater. 
Copyright by Hoddar amd Stoughton. the cow paddock and ran them back- fierce contempt and condemnation Crochet 3 chains of sufficient length

wards and forwards along tile road 6UI'&ed within him. The memory of and run through spaces around neck 
CHAPTER XXXVI. [a couple of men ’ll be here presently. I where the mob had passed, to obliter- Deirdre’e fired young womanhood* of and armholes.

The little red horse’s pace was as I McNttb’s got wind of their being in ate its tracks. the look in her face, of the.glow m her p;nish ends of chains with fluffy
swift as a swallow’s. Sure-footed, ' £<« Padlock, here. Get them out to /y.w®^ht was off the School inaster’s what tlus h>lrt to Davey angora tassels. This completes the
she flashed on over the long winding 1116 valteY 1ulck. or let them go.” .,wh®,n Steve said that Deirdre meant to . garment
roads, up the steep hillsidesVl down, “Where’s Conal ?” Steve asked eag- were out of sight. He (To be continued.) garment
them, slipping and sliding on the ; erly; “ he ought to be in by now.” t tainng the cattle along sx CJ-t-s p)re««
loot? shingles, but keeping her knees There was a crooked furrow of pain h?r^ie °f ^ S n
in the cunning way that only the'on Davey’s face. vmL v!n’ , w y them' OT Faded Draperie»WdtathchhtrTh 'T7 PwTy “I looked for him before I came from^c'ùriou' e™!? ™ugMte in Diamond Dye»

wlwmi °f h:?f? u??ltb£iOUt,” he said. “Couldn’t find him- came, the road v^id tell ro tele,
she was mo vino- . ,'i?™ thought he muet have gone on ahead. Steve’s cows had made it look as if a Each package of “Diamond Dyes"
further—to throw no distance behind l Frot.tb,s’ h?a hand went to his mob had passed in the opposite di- Contains directions so simple that any
her, forging ahead through the dark-1 brCat!t’ crossing the culvert over the rectron beyond the shanty, and he woman can dye or tint faded, shabby
ness. % ! wfS2d„at, Nal’*’ Conal and the Schoolmaster bad a story to skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters.

Pear and a suffocating weakness but I didn’t believe it. ° °’’’ me~~ tlLfamd^v l"0* v ** stockings, hangings, draperies, every-

He could not His body sagged and his "head went tht way l^dcr tee tel Va"k£ thlng Iik® “Dlamr?ndt °yeS"!te mThto Pwu.nn r a? >*«*; but Deirdre was behind him; hilteides. Only if M'Laughhn brroght ~no oth3r kind-then perfect home
effo-A»'L,nLu 5th"i,W k a ef'T»rat° ahe rested his head on her knees. a tracker would he be able to follow dyeinK ,s guaranteed, even if you have

handkerchirf from Her eyes flew to the Schoolmaster. Deirdre. never dyed before. Tell your druggist
shirt ao’u.in.oîta hrUS4™)14 «j Y- : “It was Conal,” she breathed. “He Parrel wondered how word had whether the material you wish- to dye 
heels into"sX ïrgingMTon * » » "ached McNab, and what is wool or silk, or whether It Is linen.

A diffused glow of lighto loomed I Fai3,f * frCe wblten®d- He Put ™> nees had led Conal to brjng these cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes
before him. As if wakening from a i t branded calves to tee paddock below never streak, spot, fade, or run.nightmare in which he &d Wn1 vaDe,rdt® Put a. ,of ^ over Steve’s. For a moment tee idea that

togcttorwenxl td was wtteTptc^^unblleh^'îinen* °" SSS-’j'S's and maddened with ! 
held back by mysterious, unknown Her eyes went anxiously to Steve 'm* ’i,‘gv , ^ ve,n ,sonle kmt atSs?”èr’£ï„““,h” ™ih* a- - «.«"Mi’s ste istir m

”cr r->? *:'s Jr.ssiz.r&ss h™" ™__.__<*>»™ of F^el^nd “oeiHra ffte w^ln-to ^ toW himSelf‘ “The open fight $, Mlnard’s Liniment for Coughs A Colds,

jrpnnginjç to*vard»i him, of Steve be- the bucket.’^
tee swirl too. l',U7lng ,dark.ne?s. “If we could lift him Into the other

> ^ of dreamless dark- room it would be better,” she suggest- 
W, be2v Pressing close to ed. “The men from the Wirree may
ham all the way, closed over him. For be coming ” ’
amcment he struggled against them, “Yes,” tee Schoolmaster said. 
eSlrrrf A ^ muttered, in- As they tried to move him, Davey
coherent words were all Deirdre and regained consciousness.

Ro lT,?Sr °aU/ht- “Have you got those beasts out?”
Ho pitrhw! forward. he asked querulously.
Deirdre ran to him. The School- time to lose. I’m all right.”

to !«l Orey Deirdre on one side, the School-
“L, i' k; She moistened his lip» master on the other, they led him to 
with the spirit that Steve brought the room in which Parrel slept. He
q°SL*. i.u-j v , , I sank wearily on the hunk against tee

there s blood on him, father," she wall.
cried. There was no tremor in her! The Schoolmaster went back' to the 
voice, only a tense anxiety. j kitchen for a moment.
- *»rrel to.d he- what to d'n, to cut\ Deird're bent over the bunk, gazincr 

Davey s ehirt where tee at Davey’s still face anxiously, in
blood oozed on it. Steve went for tently. It was no time for weeping 
water and rags as she did so. The or exclamation. She realized the 
flickering light of the candle the danger teat threatened. If M’Laugh- 
Schcc.master held, showed the broken lin and the men from the Wirree came 
and blackened flash, I and found the cattle in the paddock

île s boon shot . it’s a slug below Steve’s, not only Davey, but 
made that mark, Steve gasped when also tee Schoolmaster would have to 

*aw 't- , , I pay the penalty.
When he had put a basin of cold She went back to the kitchen,

water beside her, she laid soaked rags “He’s sleeping,” she said,
on tee wound. The shock brought ! The Schoolmaster and Steve 
Davey a moment of consciousness, standing by the door arguing in an 
He moaned, stizrmg with pain. His undertone together, 
eyes opened. Ho saw Deirrire’s face 
above his and the Schoolmaster bend-1 

over Him.
e stored at them unseeingly. Then “Let those animals out,” he said 

the mists cleared from his brain, briefly. It’s no goodi Teddy won’t 
r/jkf ' If8™’ ie muttered, “all go with them alone. He’s as afraid
”4?, ’ • .. ! of the dark as they are. And if

He lay quite still. ; M’Laugbiin’s coming we’ve got to get
.uefa”»»0!1 calves out of the them out of the way.”

- . . “He's going to try and take them

shoulder for one aide of the garment. 
Oast off.

This completes one-half of the 
sweater.

Proceed in like manner for the other

1NURSES After Every Meal
Incur-

WRIGLEYShalf.

Hot In work or 
[ play, It gives 
L the poise and 
1 steadiness that 
P mean success.
■ It helps digestion.
■ allays thirst, keep- 
I. tng the month cool 
I and moist, the throat 
I muscles relaxed 
I and pliant and the 
f nerves at ease. .

I
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A Boy’s Reason.
The parson (calling)—“Why were 

i you bo anxious to have me dine with
Pressed close to vour face at time! your family on Christmas, Robert?”

Bobby—“ Cause pa said he wouldn t 
go to the expense of a turkey uuless 
someone was coming to dinner.”

What Would You Take?
What would you take for that soft 

little head

for bed;
For that white, dimpled hand in your 

own held tight, ■
And the dear little eyelids kissed 

down foe the night,
What would you take?

The list of British war cemeteries * • 
includes 13 in Italy, 10 in Macedonia,
36 in Gallipoli, 9 in Egypt, 8 in Pales
tine, 5 in Mesopotamia, and 1 in East

What would you take for that smile Africa, 
in the morn,

Those bright, dancing eyes and tee 
face they adorn,

For the sweet little voico teat you 
hear all day

Laughing and cooing—yet nothing to 
say?

What would you take?

INVENTIONS
Send for list of Inventions wanted by Manufac
turer*. Fortune» have been made from simple 
Ideas. "Patent Protection" booklet on request.❖

Scavengers.
Scavengers were originally officials 

who collected Scavage, a tax imposed 
in many English towns upon all goods 
exposed for sale within their boun
daries.

HAROLD C. SHIPMAN ft CO.)
PATENT ATTORNEYS SMS

What would you take for those pink 
little feet,

Those chubby round cheek», and that 
mouth so sweet;

For the wee tiny fingers and little 
soft toes,

The wrinkly little neck and that funny 
little nose?

Now what would you take?

PATENTSThe tax was abolished by
that bring the larffbat return are 
those properly protected. You can 
write with confidence to our firm for 
free report ae to patentability. Send 
for List of Ideas and Literature. 
Correspondence invited.

THB HAMS AY CO.
Patent Attorneys

87* Bank St. Ottawa, Ont.

About the House o
Sending Her a Line.

An old farmer, visiting the city, 
handed the clerk a telegram to be eent, 
consisting of tee addreea and eight 
vertical strokes.

“But surely you are not going to 
i send this," said the clerk.

“Now, that's all right, mis»," said 
the old fellow. "If them strokes come 
out the same at t’other end my mIssue 
’ll know as I shall be home at 8 o'clock. 
She can’t read or write, but her can 
count, so Just see as you put the pro
per strokes In.”

Campcinds
Italian

Balm
“There’s no so much work to do, both in the house 

and field, that I have very little spare 
time. There is no work at all in tliie

Try An Onion !
Although apples have their virtues,

the saying “An apple a day keeps the , . .. „ nuonies have the Idoctor away” should be revised to “An sow '

omon a day keeps the dorter away- More v are ^ths old. I 
One humble onion is worth fifty ap- fyed them etale breed> potatoe9(
pl« from the medicinal, disease-pre- <lm„mllk and ell the teble In’
Veif"SL^nl! view. return they give me a fair profit to

It atoost seems aa if the omon was ^ the family p,Jrw._R. K.
spec,ally created for tee definite pur- , , have found a effl_
pose of keeping men ««I women for making pin money,
healthy, free from disease and prac- with the ]ittle sKp^ver 9weaterg a0 
tically immune from infection much in vogu(1, | bought mme yarn

An onion-for preference eaten raw and cr(K.hetod them. , could bu/the 
-will, in its passage through tee for about tw0 dollara and yould 
body, destroy every poisonous germ ^ ^ readjl for four dbW 
and purify the blood. A sliced omon Later j found that ^ Ie wanted ^ 
pteced in an open ^,sh m a sick-room! ,arfl and raffs for them ^ j made them 
will gather to ,tee* the microbes and ^ tt ones of linen, organdy
gernui ,n the air quite as well ae any and Iea*her and 8old them generally
expensive disinfectaht wilhdo But with the 6weaters. 
the onion must aft^-rwards be thrown 
away, never eaten.

Those who include onions in their 
regular diet never suffer from neur
algia., headache, or kindred troubles.
When influenza is about not a doctor 
in the land could prescribe a better ffrocerv 
preventive than the humble onion. The jjave A\\ 
juice of an apple is good for the teeth, 
but the juice of an onion is a hundred 
times better.

The freedom from disease and l4fcg- 
evity of the Breton onion-growers is 
well-known, and the smooth and silky 
complexion of the women has been 
often remarked. For a fact, for a 
clear skin and beautiful complexion 
nothing can beat onions.

Yes, they make the breath odorous, 
but only until your system has become : 
accustomed to them.

An onion poultice on p bruise wild! 
quickly take away all discoloration. A 
painful strain or sprain is also eased 
by an onion poultice. Finally, onion 
juice is excellent for a wasp sting, and 
for raising hair on bald heads!

z
kk

Prevents chapped hands, cracked 
Ups, chilblains. Makes your skia 
soft, white, clear and smooth.

All druggitts tell it
*

Mlnard's Liniment for Bums A Scalds
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were

x »The -Schoolmaster turned to go out 
“Where arc you going?” she ask- The crocheted 

sweaters make up very quickly, and 
thus the more gain for me.—B. T.

I live on a farm and would like to 
tell others ho.w I make my pin money. 
During the winter time I make cottage 
cheese and sell it to our near town 

and meat market. Besides I 
the customers I can furnish 

directly from my home. I charge ten 
cents per pound and make a supply 
once a week.—H. B. W.

I raise about one-fourth of 
of flowers and sell the cut flowers. In 
the sipring I raise a good many aster; 
pansy and salvia plants to sell, and 
get my seed from a seed company. In 
the fall I save my own seed and sell 
some to friends, and thus, it is neces- ! 
s-ary to buy seed only every other: 
year. I solid about forty dollars worth j 
of flowers last summer and had all Ij 
could use for myself and friends. I 
took some flowers to the fair and got 
a number of premiums on them.— 
W. P.

% ed.
•i

■tilmu

paddock?” he asked a moment later : K„mK oo ana i.aKe tnem
lus voice stronger. “M Laughlm and himself to the vaKey, and it’s mad-

ness—he can’t sec,” cried Steve.
| “Conal was a foal to bring 
! near the place. I toM him thisMOTHER! MOVE 

CHILD’S BOWELS

them
mom-

Why Bake At Homej ing, but he’ll take his cwn way and 
! nobody else’s,” the Schoolmaster re- 
i plied. **If he were here now——”
I “I’m going to take them, father,”
Deirdre said. “They’re easy enough 
to drive at night and Teddy’ll work 

i with me. You watch Davey. He'll be
right now, but in case------Besides the

' place has got to look peaceable and 
ordinary if M'Laugh!in comes.”

I can't let you do it, Deirdre.” 
i The- Schoolmaster’s voice was harsh 
and peremptory.

‘Tm going to!”
' He recognised his own spirit in her.
! “There’s no time to lose," she said,
“and I know the track to the Valley.

; Conal showed it to .me—I helped him 
to bring in the calves yesterday, and 
I haven’t been on the roads With you . 
both for the last year without knew-1 Many farm women have large, old- 

: ing how to manage a handful of old fashioned houses with more room than
... I L*ie’’ need L for one, am so situated, 

1 to», you. Ill not have it, thei.ami last summer turned this exti'a 
pwhoo. n.aster interrupted passionato-

an acre

when you can buy bread like it, 
ready baked?

“California Fig Syrup" is 
Child's Best Laxative

AMOUNT the raisins — at 
VV least eight big, plump, 
tender fruit-meats to the 
slice.

ers’ modern ovens in your 
city. And it’s made with 
Sun-Maid Raisins.

That’s another reason for its 
superiority. A rare combination 
of nutritious cereal and fruits— 
both good and good for you, so 
you should serve it at least twice 
a week.

Use Sun-Maid Raisins also ill 
puddings, cakes and cookies. You 
may be offered other brands that 
you know less well than Sun- 
Maids, but the kind you want is 
the kind you know is good. In
sist, therefore, on Sun-Maid 
brand. They cost no more than 
ordinary raisins.

Mail coupon for free book of 
tested Sun-Maid recipes.

Taste it—see how the rai
sin flavor permeates the 
bread.

No need to bake at home 
when we’ve arranged with 
bakers in almost every town 
and city to bake this full- 
fruited raisin bread.

Just ’phone and they’ll de
liver it—all ready to sur
prise the family tonight.

It comes from master bak-

Child's Knitted Sweater.
This simple, comfy little garment 

needs no illustration. It is a snug 
little sweater for use throughout the! 
winter and until late spring or earfy ' 
summer. It is designed for a tot of 
from three to five years, but by em
ploying heavier needles, and increas
ing the length it. may be made to fit; 
a child of any size. Use four skeins j 
of zephyr good grade four-fold yafii 
for a small child. Any color desired ' 
may be used. No. 4 amber knitting- 
needles are employed.

To Make: Cast on 72 stitches. (The1 
number of stitches employed must be! 
divisible by four). Next work 
inch of -ribbing of knit 1, purl 1 for 
the border of the garment.

After the first row, always s’ip the 
commencing stitch cf each row.

Change now to the pattern, made 
this way: First, Second and Third- 
Rows.—* knit 2. purl 2, repent from * 
to the length of the

Fourth Row—Knit plain

Making Pin Money at Home.
XV

Ife S'

1T room into pin money. I rented theiy.
px “It means as much to me 'as to any *0"»* for, JW, housekeeping to a 

cf you.” -.he said, a little breathl*»*] mother an<1 her children from the city 
- Bob in her voice You can’t have during the summer. By entering an 

these beasts with the new brands run
ning the hills

ad. in a daily paper* the last part if 
•Tune. I received several replies. I 
rented the two rooms furnished as 
sleeping room and kitchen Rent, milk, 
egg», broiler» and vegetables came to 
about $80 after expenses were paid. 
People coming from the city come 

i more to enjoy the out-of-floors than * 
lieautiful rooms. They on-lv ask for 
rooms to be clean and comfortable and 
not elaborately furnished.—Mrs. N. D.

My pin money comes to me from 
ra'sing Scotch collie puppies. I have

Jl-iÿ nuxv. Conal ougiv. to 
bo responsible for them. but. that won’t 
help U3 much if they're found hi re. 
Davey'» known to have been working 

. with him -and

SUN-MAID RAISINS I

The Supreme Bread Raisin
Sun-Maid Raisin Growers

I you were suspecte l of 
him even when youEven if crops feverish, bilious, con- being with 

etlpated or full of cold, children love weren't!” 
the “fruity" taste of "California Fig 
Syrup.” A teaspoonful never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels. In a few 
hours you van see for yoursoif how 
thoroughly it works all the souring

one

The door slammed behind her.
Stove followed her out of door.»

^ He pulled the chestnut's girths when 
she had thrown a saddle across his
back.

rStV 1 "le °r °f the «-«‘Voourato DMTtoid.0 “K»op -iand bowels, and you have a well, play- quiet as you can. No shouting mini 
nil or.lid again

Member ehlp 14,000

Fresno, California 1
r CHT this out and SEND IT

I Sun-Maid Raisin Growers,
! Dept N-S33-12, Fresno, Calif

Please send me copy of your free book, 
“Recipes with Raisins.”

| Name____________ —

Street____

City______

row.
’The dogs know night work with i U d 1BB A Ie I m a » King's 

Millions of mothers keep (.'nlii'on iit cattle's mostly quiet work—knep 'm LJItlCUillAI Id ni WoiMPs 
Fig Syrup ' handy. They know a tea- back. You'll not bo raising a whin (lei. ~ , ’

dhootioiiE°fur''b!iMos'and ‘'^•Schoolmsster watched y<>a anything. Try m and be «on-
.. . . , . ,, her fl 'îr.e o :t r vixiss the faint v vinced. medicine!3.. No d-ectricity.

all ages fi.iitid ou bo:uv. ^otr.or! ;n:non!H rriddc'..». The d-gs were ! Tries’. Department, 99 King St. West, 
^ou mis, •*•••>• > ;'-!'r <lV >’°'i n«Hy ’-Boon working round the mob in a fur "Phene Adelaide 401”. Of flees. Toronto, 
get an imi.t; i. corm-v xvhvj e •he/fem-\* pane-’3 vee Winnipeg. Vancouver.

Vll.'jlMtt
the design one to four until twelve 
inches of the pattern have bsen made.

Cast off all the stitches except 14 
at the end of row. The casting off 
should bo loosely dene that the sweat- 

ay slip on easily over the head as 
this is a “slip on” garment.

Knit four and one-half cr five inch
es plain on the 1! stitches tô terni ti e

I
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